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RICH SCATTOUNI-Biographical Sketch 
- .  d Rich Scattolini. a con- 

sulting ge&gist/geophvsi- 
cist, received a Bachelor of 
Artsfrom Temple Unbar* 
ity 1969 and worked for the 
US Geological Survey in 
Menlo Park and the Arctic 
doing Field Geothermal 
studies. In 1972 heobtained 
a Mastersof Scienceand in 
1978, a Doctorate in 
Geology from the Uniwrk 
ity of North Dakota Whiie 
in Grand Forks, North 
Dakota, he was a staff 
aeoloaist for the North -- - -- - 

Dakota Geological Survey, where he did work on the Red 
Wing Creek oil field and intiated a Heat Flow and Heat 
Production study of the Wiston Basin. 

In 1978, at PhiipsPetrokum inBartlesviUe, Oklahoma. 
Rich worked a number of domestic and international 
projects, including offshore China and Sumatra, offshore 
California, Arkansas, Oklahoma, and the Overthrust belt. 
After transferring from Bartlesville to Houston withPhillips, 
R K ~  generated prospects in the offshore Gulf of Mexico. In 
1982, Rich worked for the offshore Louisiana Group at 
Santa Fe Energy. From August 1983 to December 1986, 
Rich was Senior Geologist and Senior Geophysicist at AGIP 
Petroleum in Houston. 

Rich is an active and certified member of the American 
Association of Petroleum Geologists, an active member of 
the Society of Exploration Geophysicistsand the American 
Geophysical Union in addition to the Houston Geological 
Society and the Geophysical Society of Houston. 

BOB JOHNSON-No Biographical Sketch Available 

REGIONAL SlTUCTLJRAL GEOLOGY AND 
PETROLEUM GEOLOGY OF GUATEMALA 
Understandiig the regional setting in Guatemala is 

Important for two reasons. One is scientific, to improve our 
understanding of geologic history especially from the 
Permian to the Present and to improve our understanding of 
present day plate tectonic processes accusing in this 
complex region. The other reason is more related to the 
problem of finding large hydrocarbon deposits by under- 
standing the development of the Petelr baain. In Mexico, at 
the northern end of the Chiipas-Peten basin, lie the 
R d m a  area fields andCampecho field The stratigraphy of 
the rocks differs slightly in Guatemala from thole found in 
Mexico, but the potential reservoir rocks have many of the 
same characteristics asthose foundin the Medranoil fields. 
The reserves of the Mexican fields have been &tinurededat 
over 60 BBO. 

In Guatemala, a country of 85,000 square miles where 
only 75 wells have been drilled, reservoir rocks of the 

Coban can be found in basinal, and arch sethngs, both of 
whiih are favorable for hydrocarbon entrapment. Fault 
types range from normal and thrust faults to more compkx 
strike-slip faults. An t i c l i  folds are untested to under- 
tested. 

Oil is found primarly in the Coban limestones but there 
is also some potential for hydrocarbons in sands of the 
Jurassic Todos Santos Formation. In the southern Peten 
basin where commercial oil deposits have been found, 
evaporites have trapped hydrocarbons. In the northern 
Peten basin, structures of low relief will trap heavy oilsimilar 
to that found in the Coban E'sXan horizon. The LaLibertad 
arch, a major east-west trending antiilimorium, will require 
add~tional drilling to find commercial quantities of hydro- 
carbons likely to be trapped there. 


